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Date 01 December 2019 

Hare(s) OneInTheEye 

Venue   
 
On On 

Reigate 
 
The Blue Anchor 

  

SURREY HASHES SHOULD 
BE  SET  IN SCENERY 

Some city-based hashes have 
to settle for their own rus in 
urbe, as in Moscow with Gorky 
Park. One In The Eye decided to 
offer us urbs in rure, and I 
suppose Reigate was as suitable 
as any other; we arrived almost 
at once from that windy car park 
at a charmingly absurd three 
dimensional garden, paths 
looping around and above each 
other, with a Latin inscription 
which Piercy challenged me to 
decipher. I failed, preferring to 
stay in contact with the runners; 
I could hardly read the blessed 
thing anyway. At this stage the 
checks were chaotic, and flour 
was found more by chance than 
skill; however, after we reached 
Reigate’s main drag it all 
became more systematic and 
coherent. Petal and Raffles 
solved one important check, and 
Lay Bye another, with such 

confidence I assumed she 
recognised it; however, she 
then over-ran an X in flour, an 
innovation to our habits which 
the hare acknowledged with a 
grin. Yes, OITE went round 
with us, though she had 
persuaded RHUM to be a 
chicken; what a luxury to have 
both! 

Fairly soon the pack became 
impatient with all these 
streets; Surrey are not in the 
least keen on running on 
pavements. Fish and Chips 
had done this to us some years 
ago, and weren’t we irritated! 
But I am reluctant to heap 
over-much obloquy on this 
hare’s head; we need hares, 
gentle readers, examine your 
consciences over when you 
last set a trail yourself rather 
than looking to me to wax 
indignant over this one. Still 
and all, it was 45 minutes 

before we reached the well 
known park south of the town, 
very frustrating for a hash with 
such keen preferences for rural 
terrain, and we spent a bare 15 
minutes there, being back at the 
bucket just after noon. Well, the 
lake looked beautiful in that 
startling sunshine: after a wet 
week it was a pleasure to see the 
sun again. 

In her initial address to us 
(OITE has the most unusual 
voice in the hash) the hare asked 
us to avoid old flour: her phrase 
was “Freshly laid this morning!” 
Naturally some wag (Body 
Shop?) asked “Yourself or the 
flour?”; I did not catch her reply, 
but I conjectured “Both”. 

We had with us a whole slew 
of ronin, leaderless samurai, 
belonging I believe to the 
Worthway Runners, described to 
me as hash prostitutes, in the 
sense that they will go with 

anyone willing to have them; 
they are younger and fitter than 
most of us, with a goodly 
proportion of females, and make 
an excellent impression. We 
also had Short Plank, and Stevie 
Blunder complete with partner 
and dog. So there were 
numerous down-downs. Master 
Bates was in tamo’shanter and 
ginger wig, to the delight of our 
Scottish RA, the previous day 
being the feast of St Andrew, 
patron saint of the saltire. 
November 30th is also the day 
for the Eton Wall Game, an 
eccentric precursor to rugby; 
they have kept the early 
meaning of the word “try”, 
meaning that a touchdown gives 
no points but allows that team to 
have a try at scoring a goal. A 
spectator sport it is not, just 
mud and confusion, rather like 
some of our winter hashes. 

Or indeed this winter election. 
You can see why governments 
usually avoid them, and 

especially in December, when 
we prefer shopping and real 
parties, not the political kind. I 
have been struck by the way all 
newspapers except Mirror and 
Guardian ignored, or mocked 
as out-dated, the 451 pages 
proving US intentions towards 
our health service. Ours is 
really a very partisan press. 
You may have noticed how 
since the departure of Gordon 
Brown our journalists no 
longer attack the Labour Party 
as such, but focus on vilifying 
and belittling the leader 
(Milliband then Corbyn). I 
predict the next Labour leader 
will be similarly hounded. But 
by 2024 he (she?) will be 
Prime Minister; the outcome of 
Brexit will doom its 
proponents to electoral failure. 

 
 
ONON! FRB 

MOA 0! 2329 

 

 The Urban Hare 



Receding Hare-Line  Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2330 

Date   08 December 2019 

Hare(s) Doug the Tub & Mrs Robinson 

Venue Sidney Wood, Dunsfold  

On On The Three Compasses 

P Code GU6 8HY 

OS TQ026350 

Scribe FRB 

Our and Other Hash Events 
 

Twenty Eighth, First Friday Hash. Friday 6th December 19:00 
Hare(s): Balls Breaker Venue: Byfleet 
 

Twenty Ninth, First Friday Hash. Friday 3rd January 19:00 
Hare(s): Le Pro Venue: Guildford 
 
 

Glitz & Glamour Christmas Bash. Weekend 17th—19th January 
Ardington Hotel, Worthing 
 
Thirtieth, First Friday Hash. Friday 7th February 19:00 
Hare(s): Hash Flash Venue: TBA 
 
Thirty First, First Friday Hash. Friday 7th March 19:00 
Hare(s): TBA Venue: TBA 
 
 
 
Email sh3@surreyh3.org by 10pm Sunday for inclusion of events 
in next week’s Runday Shag 
 

From centre of Guildford take A281 south s.p. Horsham for 
approx. 10 miles to Alfold Crossways and turn right (s.p. to 
Alfold & Dunsfold), but double back and bare (sic - whatever 
is your perversion) left following signs to Dunsfold. 1 mile after 
leaving A281, the car park is on left (down a gravel track), on 
a sharp right hand bend 200yds after the large blue & white 
‘Care Ashore’ and ‘Springbok Estate’ signs. NB it is not 
signposted 

2331 15 Dec Popeye  (Icepyck Memorial Run) Peaslake 

2332 22 Dec GM  (Jingle Bells Run)  Holmbury St Mary 

2333 29 Dec The Bounder    TBA 

2334 05 Jan Stevie Blunder & Miss Bean  TBA 

2335 12 Jan TBA (Or, What You Will)  TBA 

2336 19 Jan TBA     TBA 

2337 26 Jan TBA     TBA 

2338 02 Feb TBA     TBA 

2339 09 Feb Dr Death    TBA 

2340 16 Feb TBA     TBA 

Sinners  

Visitors 

Birthday Boy Dregs Sinners  
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Addendum 
 

Well I, for one, thoroughly en-
joyed the run. My dry shoes from 
last Tuesday’s WH3 run stayed dry. 
Atalanta was early which was unu-
sual. The GM and the RA were both 
in attendance which was unusual. 
Atalanta called me a pervert which 
wasn’t unusual.   

The visitors were: Short Plank & 
Wooden Shoe, Needy, Sticky Balls, 
Ginger Nuts, Roy and Nura. 

The RA’s pronouncements were: 
“Low turnout last week but better 
attendance as the Pro was back!!!!! 

Collector’s item the GM and RA 
coinciding !!!! 

St Andrews weekend so the Pro 
informed that Andy was not only 
Scotland’s patron he was also the 
patron of Greece, Russia and Barba-
dos and also for singers, fishmon-
gers, ladies wanting to be mothers, 
sore throats and gout. All this de-
spite never setting foot in Scotland! 

Sinners: 
Hash Flash for thinking the RA 

was funny and loving himself [so 
much that he didn’t notice Petal’s 
lady in bed MB] 

Tosser for taking speed 
Petal for knowing Atalanta went 

for 2 long ones. 
Nomad for waiting for Lady  

Atalanta 
Master Bates for wearing a   

Scottish Helmet in Reigate 
Yellow Lady, toilet break 
Short Plank reducing her weekly 

input of Brussel Sprouts [Technical, 
interjectional note: They have both 
raffinose and high sulphur content 
(smelly), but they continue to be 
some of the best vegetables you can 
eat. So maybe you need to start 
practicing your poker face during 
dinner. MB] 

Ear Trumpet not getting a refund 
for a short car park stay 

Flash was expecting to be stand-
in GM and RA (but they both 
turned up) and he incested [sic] on 
announcing auxiliary sinners: 
“WankleSplitz for covering stand
-in RA in a surfeit of scrotal dan-
druff from his jogging trousers. 

OITE for having two good lays 
in the same place. 

BodyShop for using very little 
flour on a hash, he said Birthing 
Blanket only buys the expensive 
Waitrose flour so they always use 
less. As well as thinking of send-
ing out a Pussy-Posse for today’s 
hare (OITE).” [‘just wait ‘til you 
get my (very) historical/hysterical 
sinners MB]. 

The hare was given a clod to 
remind her what grass looked like. 

 

Two (Old) Secretary jokes: 
“Do you use a dictaphone?” 

“No, I use my finger.” 
 

“Do you like Dickins?” “I don’t 
know, I’ve never been to one.” 

 

Paddy saw a sign “Free en-
trance, tea & biscuits provided” 
They were discussing how the 
human body makes up for defi-
ciencies. Deaf people develop a 
keen sense of sight and the blind, 
an improved sense of hearing. 
“And haven’t I seen it me-self” 
says Paddy “When a feller’s got a 
short leg, the other one’s always 
longer!” 

 
  OnOn! Master Bates 

MOA 4 

Colour Supplement  

The hare with her sod 


